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Good evening Ladies, Gentlemen and pupils. 

I would like to welcome you to our 91st Prizegiving Evening for the year 2018. 

 

We are here this evening to celebrate out wonderful pupils achievements.  St 

John’s School has enjoyed another year of inspiration and undiluted joy, 

watching our children exhibit something that is so very special.  Our pupils 

demonstrate the good, old-fashioned attitudes of the past, we teach them the 

difference between right and wrong, we teach them self-respect, we teach 

them to have respect for other people, we teach them the importance of self-

motivation, we teach them the importance of holding their head up high and 

lighting up the room, both charming and delighting all of those around them, 

in fact we teach them how to be “Simply the Best!” 

 

So tonight ladies, gentlemen and pupils I am going to highlight why St John’s 

School is “Simply the Best”:  

 



Did you know that in a year where the reformed GCSE’s were far more 

challenging with new and unknown grade boundaries of 1-9 being introduced 

alongside the old A*-E grades, our pupils truly excelled themselves.  Overall 

96% of our children achieved 5 or more A* to C grades in 5 or more subjects 

and 24% of all grades awarded were A* and A grades.  In fact our top 

performing pupil achieved an impressive four grade 9’s (A**), three grade 8’s 

(A*) and three grade 7’s (A), with several other students achieving similar 

results. 

 

We were absolutely delighted – our best results ever!  Wow we really, really 

are “Simply the Best”.  Thank you from the bottom of my heart last year’s U5 

and your wonderful teachers. 

 

Now back to where it all starts – Did you know that our Kindergarten 

Department not only offers the marvellous magic of childhood which is filled 

with awe and wonder of the world, where children dearly love their teachers, 

it also ensures all our children are both literate and numerate and extremely 

confident young scholars by the time they are ready for transition into the 



Junior school, they are “Simply the BEST!”  Thanks to Mrs Sandra Revill and her 

team. 

 

Did you know our Junior School achieve outstanding academic results where 

the standard of English and Mathematics is excellent and pupils work from text 

books 2 years ahead of their chronological age, where all children who are 

recommended to sit the 11+ examination, pass, alongside performing in 

concerts displaying their amazing talents!  They are “Simply the Best”.  Many 

thanks to Mrs Jo Littlefield and her team. 

 

Did you know that our Senior School not only achieves fantastic results, it also 

celebrates the individual, we know and care for everyone by name, we realise 

and understand their talents, gifts and personal aspirations for the future, 

allowing them to grow and blossom into young adults achieving their true 

potential.  So tonight ladies and gentlemen, I would like to tell you some of the 

things we do throughout the year to make our pupils of all ages outstanding 

and once again “Simply the Best”. 

 



Did you know our maths department started a new initiative called the 

Interhouse Pi competition where pupils had to compete and remember as 

many decimal places of Pi as possible.  After several rounds the successful 

winner achieved 158 decimal places “Simply the Best” I think.  Thank you to Ms 

Hyland and the maths department. 

 

In fact, did you know our GCSE results in all the three core subjects of Maths, 

English and Science were outstanding this year, by far exceeding national 

averages, many thanks to Ms Hyland, Mrs Farel and Mr Summers and their 

departments.  You’re simply the best. 

 

Did you know we have an amazing sporting record where pupils take part in 

both individual and team sport at local, regional and national levels.  Simply 

the best, thank you Mr Murray and Mrs Moreira. 

 

Did you know our Art results are always fantastic and pupils creativity is truly 

celebrated and inspired by artists such as Pablo Picasso, Martin O’Neil and 

Vincent Von Gogh “Simply the Best”.  Thank you Miss Wand. 

 



Did you know our Music & Drama departments perform concerts where 

children from 4 years – 16 years of age take part.  Did you know we have an 

Inter House Music Competition which is always enormous fun for us all.  Did 

you know we have our annual school play which is always wonderful and can, I 

think, be referred to as an absolute spectacle, and lastly did you know our 

LAMDA and Choral Verse results are always quite breathtaking – we are 

“Simply the Best”.  Thank you to Mrs Zoller, Miss Ibbotson and Mrs Manders. 

 

Did you know at the ISA National Swimming competitions one of our pupils 

achieved Gold in 100m freestyle and another Bronze in 50m butterfly. 

 

Did you know one of our pupils in group gymnastics came 1st in the Great 

Britain national championships and one of our girls achieved 3rd place in a 

National Sailing competition. 

 

Did you know we have: 

 a girl studying with the Royal Ballet School,  

 a girl winning 17 Essex swimming championships,  

 a boy who trains with Chelsea football club,  



 a boy who is a national figure skating champion,  

 a girl selected to give a monologue at Disney Studios – Orlando, 

 a girl a member of the Essex Chamber Choir 

 a boy who plays cricket for Essex, and  

 a boy who is a karate champion at National level.  I am sure you agree 

with me they are all “Simply the Best”. 

 

Did you know we have an outstanding learning Support Department where, 

thanks to Mrs Lines hard work, each individuals needs are cared for allowing 

them all to be the best they can be. 

 

Did you know what an important part of school life Pastoral Care and Child 

Safeguarding is? I truly thank the very hardworking team of teachers, including 

the Senior Managers in KG and Juniors and Mrs Zoller, Miss Hobbs, Mrs 

Morgan and Miss Raynard who work tirelessly to make sure no child is left 

lonely with no one to turn to at our School.  All our pupils are steered away 

from every storm reaching a safe harbour.  Once again, we are “Simply the 

Best!” 

 



Did you know what a huge and mountainous job keeping on top of Health & 

Safety is and I truly thank Mr Jeff Summers who spends so much time cutting 

his way through the red tape of fire stewarding, safety on trips, first aid, etc. 

etc convincing Inspectors that every box has been ticked.  You’re “Simply the 

Best!” 

 

Did you know what a wonderful Duke of Edinburgh Scheme we organise.  We 

have had over 35 pupils pass their Bronze Award and many have gone on to 

take their Silver Award and we have 5 pupils who just passed the Gold Award.  

This is a massive achievement, well done, we are so proud of you all.  “Simply 

the Best!”  thank you to Mrs Jayne Spooner for all your hard work. 

 

Did you know we have a wonderful Parents Social Committee who run 

marvellous events for us all both young and old throughout the year.  Some, 

where they sweep into school and sell the children all sorts of yummy things, 

including hot dogs, doughnuts and chocolate etc. and then sweep out and 

leave us with many highly spirited children for the afternoon!  We all thank you 

for your hardwork – you’re “Simply the Best!” 

 



At this point I would like to give you a staff update for this academic year.  We 

all said a very sad farewell to Mrs Helen Studd who taught Modern Languages 

for 17 years and was head of Department for 14 years.  We wish her a long and 

happy retirement with her husband and therefore it was wonderful to appoint 

Miss Bea Raynard as the new head of our excellent Modern Languages 

Department and welcome Mrs Zuri Pine to teach French at our school. 

 

Sadly Mr Mick Sullivan will be leaving us at the end of this term, he has not 

only been known for his excellent results in Physics but also his, shall we say, 

rather eccentric sense of humour, we will all miss him.  Miss Jackie Barratt will 

be joining us in January to teach Physics. 

 

What I wanted to show you all tonight is we truly are achieving the best 

academic results alongside offering a whole world of opportunities for our 

pupils where talent and gifts can grow and flourish so all pupils can do their 

very best in a safe and caring environment. 

 

One of the best lessons in life is the ability to laugh at yourself.  Even I have to 

remind myself from time to time. 



 

It is so very true to say that every child I walk past has a story to tell me, that 

simply must be heard, these precious moments I shall cherish all my days and 

give me many opportunities to laugh at myself. 

 

Here is an example, a group of Kindergarten children came galloping across the 

playground and asked in union “how old are you Mrs Armour?”  I gave my 

stock reply of 97, “Oh they said” and had a quick little chatter amongst 

themselves, then they said “Mrs Armour we think that makes you 7 years older 

than our school which is 90 isn’t it?”  “yes” I said, “I suppose it does”, thinking 

what will they say next?  “Oh they said, that means you are really, really old 

doesn’t it Mrs Armour, how does it feel to be that old?”  Internally I didn’t 

know why I’d started this conversation “oh you know, you get a few aches and 

pains” I said “don’t worry Mrs Armour” they replied “if it gets too bad we’ll 

help you round the school”.  What lovely, lovely caring children I thought, but 

don’t be surprised ladies and gentlemen if you arrive at school one morning to 

be presented with me in a sedan chair being carried by 4 little kindergarten 

children!  I had to laugh at myself, even these funny little chats with the 

children are “Simply the Best”, although it has to be said maybe I should invest 

in some really expensive face cream, the sort which turns the clock back. 



 

At this point I would like to truly thank Mr Mike Butler, Mr Andrew Angeli and 

Mrs Amy Fleming, my Senior Management Team, there is nothing else I can say 

other than you’re wonderful, I couldn’t be without all your wisdom and 

support.  You’re “Simply the Best”. 

 

Also my sincerest thanks to Mrs Joanne Osen for giving myself and all of us the 

opportunity to work in such a wonderful environment. 

 

Lastly, I would like to truly thank the wonderful ladies in the office, our 

marvellous Chef and his staff, all our facilities staff, and our very hardworking 

LSA’s, you are all “Simply the Best”. 

 

Before us all tonight is a future of glorious young people who we will try our 

best to keep safe in their lives in this day of fast developing technology, with 

everything we have the time to explain to them in School, we want them to 

leave us with the knowledge, strength and conviction to not only be the best 

they can be, but also become decent, kind and honourable adults who we are 



enormously proud of.  Thank you so much for sharing your beautiful children 

with us for a brief moment of their lives.  They are “Simply the Best!” 

 

My final hope as always is for our beloved School, may it go on from strength 

to strength for many years as it really is “Simply the Best!” 

 

Ladies & Gentlemen, I give you our much loved pupils.  Please join me and 

celebrate with them. 

 


